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2/7/2022 

Important dates: 

2/14 Valentines Party 

2/21 No VPK 

3/21-25 Spring break no 
VPK 

Reminders: We are trying to 

stay ahead of the Covid Cases at 
our school. Please do not send 
your child if they have had a 
fever or had to use fever 
reducing medication in the last 
24 hours. If They are not feeling 
well or showing signs of illness 
such as couching and runny 
noses, or anyone inhouse is sick 
please keep them home. Thank 
you for your help with keeping 
our school safe. 
 

VPK 9:30-12:30  If you 

need to come early or 

stay late, we would be 

happy to give you those 

rates. 

                   

 

 

 

Language: 

We began our week with reviewing all letters and sounds. This week we talked 

about communities. We had music. We used our language baskets to work 

independently. We reviewed our letters and sang our phonics song. We used our 

review bags. We are working on Evaluations. We talked about word families, 

compound words, and rhyming words.  We ended the week with free choice 

books. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 Teachers: Mrs. Colleen, Mrs. Debbie, Mrs. Bridget, Ms. Luzmery, Miss Sarah 

Concept:  At the beginning of the week, we 

reviewed our basket rules. and classroom rules. 

We worked on color words. We had a class 

discussion what is a community. We worked on 

rote counting and puzzles. We used the 

number line. We played “What’s missing?”. We 

did count and estimating. We also did a graph 

activity. We used the tactile bag. We ended 

the week with science shelf and free choice 

baskets/centers 
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Craft & Writing: 

Monday: print practice, letter worksheet  

Tuesday: worksheet/ craft  

Wednesday: Shape review/secret letter 

Thursday:  craft 

Friday: Free Art/ Art Baskets/finish craft Gross Motor: 

Monday: Scooters/ball play  

Tuesday: Shape sort/bean bag toss, jump ropes 

Wednesday: free play, music 

Thursday: Follow directions review game 

Friday: Parachute/basketball  

Books:, Sleepy head, Brown Bear, Bear 

snores on, Pete the Cat, Pout Pout 

Fish, Clark the shark, The worst 

friend ever, nighty night, 

 

 

 

  


